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can and Civil wars died at Rockport,
Ky. a few days ago.

elected general master workman of the
Knights of labor last week.
A fire at Perry, 1s. last Monday id

damages to the business section of the
town to the extent of $60006

were stolen from Mr= J A Singer at
a New York hotel a few days ago
The Birchfield is the sixth steamer |

loaded at Galveston Tex, that has
had firs discovered in her cargo of cot

| ton, 
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Nine million and a quarter duilars
Pacific and |
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week

Rush orders were sent for varships
i repairing at the Charlestown (Mam)

Gen. Buell famous during the Mexi-

John W. Parsons of New York was |
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LONGSTRE ['S REPORT.

| Dwetis on the Geauret Prosperhty ofoe Trans.

portationLines.An Immense Trafic Predict.

ef on Account of our New Possessions

fieneral James Longstreet
missioner of Railroads,

the {om
in his annual

1ention to the general prosperity in

raliroad affairs and recommends
Government construction and
tion of a Sest-class Soruble-track rail-

Cul, by an atv dine route
if {ofr prraliroads is better
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ing
pba 3 per cent of the total mileage
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were forced to cut sala

shew 28 por rent. he save have volun.
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In April 18%receivers con

210 raliroadsonuntey ernhres

the 1inited States Om June 3 of

Cite the hands of recvivers and General

¥

The Carnegie Stes] Company and the
| Westinghouse Ehctric Company herve
ented a large number of comiracts in
England.

Govoelert Col. Roosevelt of
York will be called upon in a few dave
to testify before the war investigsting |
canimities,
That Dreyfus was? exiled through

forgery and error ix becoming more
evident datly, His retrial and release
i% now slmeost certain,

Jealous of his wife and John Walker,

{ Hine transcontinental rdute
| following argaments: :
L of the Hawalinn Islands and the prob|
L able control of the Philippine and Lad. ©

New |
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{ Gate,

Edward Ross, a few days ago kifled |
both the parties and then committed
suicide at Paducah, Ky.

A ship-builders trust |=
formed. The navy departraent
been informed that prices will be con
siderably higher hereafter.

port slates that the youthfulness of
the volunteers was the cause of moch |

sickness during the late war
Father Luke Bandinetli, the oidest

priest in the American provinge of the
CD Passionist order, died at BY
monastery, Pitisburg, aged 8%

A Toledo, O., Inventor has perfested
a scheme for heating residences by
magn of compressed air. This air is |
heated and delivered through pipes

The barbers of the Rtate of Penn
sylavnia started an organisgbd move.
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United States marshals who attempt.
Whites. |

{ barge By. last Wednesday were fon
[iG retire after 30 shots had ben fred |

[ Piraxil relédaated the ninth annivers-+4
ary of her independence nxt Wednes. |

ny Sinton baftleships |day. The United
: Oregon and Texas took part in the

§ | pemonics.
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allyin the China
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bird for such purposes

i week,
; perfecting fhe matory without any pra

or Spain against | tical public rewulits

Menibers of the W, OT ©.
out the soantry are prolaviing against
inh sending Mr Ilnbortg ns 8 Pope.
sentative to congress. Mr Roberta is
& polygarnist.

John W. Kesley, the inventor of the
Kesley motor dnd at Phtladetiphin as

He had expended 110.0808 in

The British ship Atlanta
wrecked near Yaquiss Bay, Orea fen

ployed by the Nicaragua oamnal oom
sion arrived at Washington last week.
Bunday he died of yellow fever in a
hotel at the capital city.

The Bpanish cruiser, Maria Teresa,
which was wrecked on Cat Islnd dor. |
ing a recent storm has been aband-
oned. Hhe is slowly being dnshed lo

: places against (he rocks,
Michael Kelliher, & private in the |

Berond United States artiliery,
DI Blown from a train while crossing the

: Merrimareriver at Newburyport, Mase
the other day and drowned,

Nine firemen wore injured

dergoing repairs for the last three

weeks. She 3 pow one of the

formidable vessels in the navy,
wot

who saw service in the war with Spain
were presented with medals last Wed.
nesday. The medals were made of a
gun taken from the Ui-fated Maing.

William A.
Francisco were arrested Monday and

death.

Jag. H.  Southwall
employee ai BL Paul
found guilty of swindling the govern
ment out of between $056 and $81 -

thine checkn for several years,

The torpede boat Dupont a few days
cro excesled the best torpedo boat
sreed yet developed In the nited
States, proving her to be the fastest
boat in the United States navy. She

demonstrated a speed of over 3 knots
Her contract speed was 27% knots for
three bollers.
Neighbors found the lé-year-old son

of D. J. Harris hanging to the rafters
of a barn at Niles, Mich, a few days
‘ago. He was cut down in time to save
‘his life. The lad had beenstrung up
hy his father because he did not recite
bis spelling lesson correctly. The

brutal parent is in jail
Whitecaps atChapeltown, Tenn. the

other night set fire to a house in order
todrive out a negro whom they want.

John Bmartrushed from the
building and was instantly killed. Then
the whitecaps discovered that they had

killed the father of the man they
wanted androde away.

A broken heart caused the death of

Mrs. MaryKeasey at Chitago & few
days ago. Mrs. Keasey was employed

as a servant by her furmer husband

{rom whom she was divorced five years
ago. The affection lavished upon his
present wife which was formeriy hers
was more than she could bear.

Dr. Nancy Guilford, the Bridgeport
woman who was arrested in London |
October 1 under suspicion of being fm-

plicated in the death of Emma Gill, of
| Southington, Conn, arrived in New
| York justmst week on the Cunard liner

She was in custody of Bd- a Bridge nt Setective,
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treasury bureau of statistics show the
receipts under the tariff laws by
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¥ one death Rmmong 20008 Amer
wan troupe at Manila occurred during
the past 19 days ;
Private Hayden, of the Tenth Penn

evivatiia, died of typhoid fever at Hoo
podain last week

There is xn mlarming increase of
 critne in Havana There are fran 26

to 30 hold-ups daily.

Gen. Bianco has been authorised to
draw on Paris for 32.00805 with which
to pay the Spanish troops in Cubs.

Fpaniards will organize a Spanish
chamber of commerce in Havana alter
the troops have evacuated the island

london papers are complaining that
the ul'ited States in not practicing an
vpen door commercial policy In its new
POESEREINE,

Gen. Garcia of Taba is now (in Wash
ington, He is here to learn of Pres.
ident MeKinley's intentions in regard
to Cuba and to give expression to the
aban sentiment.

The Cuban army will receive ans
year's pay on December 14. Notes for
the balances will be tssged. It is be
fleved that the United States will

guarantee the loan

Admiral Dewey in a letter to Presi.
dent Brown of Norwich University
rave: “1 trust the entire archipelago
will be retained by the United States
Any other arrangement wil lead to no
end of trouble”

Americans, w
th nd employment are warned away
from the island for the present. There

is nothing going on in the wayof in-

dustry and men willing to work, are boozing in the streets.
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nis sin, John Wanderlein of Burling

ton. MN. J. who was pearly 10 years

oh Kile himself with laudanum in a

corn Held last week. He was wall

Known, and his rem@rkable death has

caused amazement For two days he

lay dead in the corn field while His son

and other villagers hunted for Rim

| When they came pen him they found

an empty laudanum bottle beside him,

but no written word fn epilogue 0f his

Jong life.

The First Peasion.

Jesce T. Gates of the Second United
States artillery wha lost part of his

upper lip in the West Indian cam-

paign, bas been awarded the first pen-

sion on scvount of the Spanish war

Liates will recetve $17 per month, and

this being inadequale & private pen.

sion bill, increasing the pension, prob-

ably will be introduced in congress.

Cialms on account of the Spanish war

are now coming tn rapidly. The total
an fle up to date is LMT Tor war serv

fee and 178 for naval service, exclusive

nf the claims of the battleship Maine

victims,

Raom for American Extubits.

Professor Besjamin DD. Woodward,
Assistant Commissioner General, Ex-
position of 1909. reveived the official
figures showing that the United States
| has been allotted 200750 feet of ground

a burden tal
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London blige laws are being enforced i

and Leenses far Sunday concerts rigurs
dusty refused,

It in said in Paris that Combs Ester
hagy received 30.000 francs for forging
the papers which convicted Dreyfus

Count Esterhaszy, in his book about
the Dreyfus afair, asserty that he fad
from France to escape assassination
by the army chisfs.

Over 0 students at Warsaw, Kieff
and Viipa, in Russia, were arcvegted,
sevused of a socialistic conspiracy, and
86 were sxiled to Siberia

Coren has prohibited forsigners from
trading in the interior

Several days last week the fog was
=x thick m London that pedestrians

were compelled to fmt thelr way by
wieans of lanteros 81 hoon.

The Anglo-American league In [on-

don proposes to ert 0 statue of
loorgs Washington in
square next to that of General Godan.

The Duke of Westminster has written

a letter in which he deplores the rican!
conduct of Empercr William. He says
that the Sultan has already murdered
106.000 of his sublects and this brates
rospitality the emperor accepted.
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GUARDNG THE PHILGPINES.
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Three Thousand Regulsrs Armed Wan Krag

jorgensens Wal Leave Shorty
far the Islands,

It yas learned Jast week that the or

WAN Lew | dle re in preparation for the movement
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10 Gf thes troops to the PHUAppines.
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The war department has in view the
¥Lpclicing of the whole of the Philippine

i isianele,
10 reduce the garrison at Manila while

it is net practicable or wise

vents which are expected lo take
| place early will make it Berssary to

re Naval Hero Demands 88.0% for an Artie |
§ Yowne
which Spain has maintained a foroe
s for the protection of the cities

send garrisons to all of the cities and
ire the Philippines group at

The military policy in the Philip.
pines tu to be procissly that which is
now belng carried ont in Cutie. The
Government will sither by the right of
ronnuest or of the treaty of (Mave be
ciiiged to petice all the ports of the

The petiding orders contemplate the
nly of regulars It wn stated,

to-day, that with IM reg.
uinrs diverted to the Philippinex which

Cuba, 1 might be pecessary lo send
grne of the volunteers to the Rast
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Negros nas declared independence and
Somires Rerican preshirgts.
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DMNAPED HER DAUGHTER.

| Bensationsl Arrest of a Mother Whe Had Taken
Her CniddFrom a Guardian.

Toyear-ald daughter of Mrs
of Cleveland, was Kidnaped by

The

Parnes,
Ca woman, supposed to be her mother,
: the

i sagt of the eily
tthe In

Large supplies of bacon and |
A

and immediately taien
They were traced 1s

jan station, but Berosd that
porhing 1 known, The chill has heen

her grandfather, who was
appointed her guardian. The child is

gather day.
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Gowan, sx-mayor of Trenton, N

| warrant waw sent out charging Mra
: Moedlowan with kidnapping
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Lepers Mingle Wan American Selden

There iw a leper sears in Manila.
Pheu the peglect of the Rpanish

te lain nesrly 35 lepers have Swcaped
confinement. Fay a time thin was

shown fo the American autharities

er gt jarge.  (irders have been esyed
&il lepers will be arvestidd and
faa sa gninrhabited island

in this sland the
Amestean Government will establish

torage for the lepers of the Philip.
They will be fodand cared for
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A Costly Investigation.

Prom the present cutiook the war in-
veatigating commission will probably
not make its peport to thepresident for
two months or longer. Several weeks
more will likely be required in taking
tosiimony and then the members of the
commision will have lots of hard
work to arrange it and draw conclus~
ne from the facts that have been cols
 Reeted The investigation will prove a

r affair to the government.
ra of the commission (neist that

oie will go to thebottom ofthe ques-

tion and If any high officials are to
 hiazie the responsibility will be located.

Suing for a Large Insurance.

Jen and James Dobson, carpet
manafaetgrers af Philadelphia, whose
Siz retail store an Chestnut street was
sutted hy fire about one Year ago.
have brought suit in the UnitedStates

court against. 3M large insure
ance companies in all parts of the

0000 Insurances money. The suits
brought ander a ciause In the

arrespent that all suits grow out
uf mability Wn» properly adjust cia
shall be brought withinone yearfrom
‘the fire. and to open the way tole
jRsiment. 


